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After all thi s w ork, it’ s ti me to pau se

We ’ve als o foun d tha t t h e i mpa ct of

and refl ect on all that we have achi eved

o ur work exte nds bey on d t h e n u mbe r

w ith the Cl ima te Co nversati ons

o f faci li tators we trai n an d t h e

Pr ogram.

numbe r of peop le th ey r eac h t h ro u gh
Cl ima te Conv ersation s . Ou r wo rk h as

A Message
from our founder, Katerina Gaita

This re port i s p art of a bro ade r

i nspire d thousa nds m or e i n f or med

Program Rev ie w. I t i ncl udes an

conv ersatio ns ab out c l i mat e c h an ge ,

anal ysi s o f exi sti ng d ata and

new l ocal g ro ups an d ne t wo rks an d

fee dback, al ong wi th survey s o f

mo re . This report shar es so me of t he

attende es a nd faci li tators co nducte d

ma ny sto ries of chan ge we’ve h el ped

i n the last few months. The focus has

crea te .

been on the pe ri od be tween January
2016 and June 2019.

Thank yo u to vo lunteer s an d st af f wh o

What we hav e found i s a ffirmi ng ,

y ea rs. And thanks e spe ci al l y t o t h o se

i ns piring and ve ry useful fo r us as we

who hav e hel ped wit h t h i s pr oc es s of

p lan the ne xt fi ve yea rs.

revi ew a nd ev aluati o n . Th i s i nc l u des

In S epte mbe r 2 01 4 , I q ui t m y j o b t o

G ov e r n m e n ts wi th a wi l l t o a c t o n

st ar t Cl i mate f o r C ha ng e, a no t -f o r -

c l i m a t e c h a ng e , w e n e e d e d t h e m t o

p rof it w i th a m is s io n t o cre at e t h e

h a v e th e s oc i a l m a n d a t e t o t a k e

s oc i al cl ima t e w e ne ed f o r ef f ect i v e

t h a t a c t i o n . O u t o f t h i s c a m e th e

a cti on o n cl im at e chan ge . Wh en I

i d e a to b u i l d th a t so c i a l m a n d a te by

cont emp l a t ed t h re e -de gr ee s o r

d r a wi n g on t h e p a r ty - p l a n m o d e l

m ore t emp e rat u re r is e in m y so n ’ s

m a d e f a m ou s b y T u p p e r w a r e ™ .

We’ ve found that we ha ve be en doi ng

revi ew’s adv iso ry g ro u p, vo l u n t eer

what we set out to d o: we’v e been

grap hic d esigne r Ren J i n , an d Ol i via

d o and wh a t I wo ul d t e ll hi m w he n

I t h a s b ee n th r i l l i n g to se e t h a t

rea chi ng o ur target audi ence of

B icks, a vol unteer dat a an al yst f ro m

h e w as o l d e no ug h t o k n o w t he

i n i ti a l i d e a b e e m b r a c ed b y

peo ple concerned abo ut cli mate

Ol iv er Wy man whose c o n t ri bu t i on h as

tr uth. I sa w t ha t as an in di v id ua l I

h u n d r e d s o f p a ss i o n a t e v o l u n t e e rs ,

change but wav ering, p assiv e or

be en i nv al uabl e.

co ul d wo rk t o w ar ds c ha ng in g m y s el f

w h o h a v e h e l p e d sc u l p t o u r m o d e l

mi ldl y activ e i n thei r respo nse, and

a nd o the r i nd i v idu al s i n a s ys t e m

a n d t h e or y of c h a n g e th r ou g h

tha t, a s i t w a s , w o u ld ne v e r a ch ie v e

r e se a r c h a n d a n i t er a ti v e p r oc e ss o f

we’ ve help ed the m to be com e more

z ero emi s s i o n s , o r I c o ul d pu t m y

i m p r ov em e n t i n th e ye a r s t h a t

ef f orts t o wa r ds ch an gin g t h e s ys t e m

f o l l o w ed . Ou r or g a n i s a t i on h a s

its el f . T hi s me an t w o r ki ng t o wa rd s a

g r o wn s i g n i f i c a n t l y , b u t i t i s s ti l l a

s i tua ti o n wh er e s uc ce s s iv e

sm a l l n ot -f or - p r o f i t o r g a n i s a t io n

G ov ernments a t all le v e ls do w h at i t

f u n d e d a l m os t e n ti r el y b y on e- o f f

tak e s t o ma ke o ur pl an et s af e

d o n a t i o n s r a i s ed a t C o n v er s a ti o ns

a g a i n. But I r ea li s e d t h at w e d idn ’ t

a n d a n a n n u a l c r ow d f u n d e r . I t’ s

j us t need

i m p r e ss i v e . W e ’ v e a c h i ev e d a l o t

lif eti me, I as ke d m y s e lf wh at I co u l d

hav e contri buted to o u r w or k o ver t h e

GCG, me mb ers of ou r bo ard an d

commi tted and mo re acti ve i n the
ci vic acti ons they take to wa rds
e ffe cti ve cli mate acti o n.

w i t h l i t tl e .

"What we have found is affirming,
inspiring and very useful for us as we
plan the next five years."
C4C Founder - Katerina Gaita
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KEY RESULTS

77%

86%

99%

what we can do a bou t i t so
“Being abl e to dev el op the ski lls to

attendees
learnt
something
new

said the Climate
Conversation
influenced a
change in at
least one
behaviour

left more
empowered to
take action on
climate
change

“I talk a bou t c l i mat e ch an g e an d

tal k about t h e climate emer gency,
the sol utions and the action needed

289

58%

attendees are
not already
engaged by
environment
organisations

46%

90%
attendees are
in our target
audience

contacted elected
representatives
more frequently

no rma l to p ic o f c o n vers at i o n
among my f r ien d s”
- Ro si e

with people f rom all lev el s of
under standing and back gr ound...
also gav e me conf idence to be abl e
to address polit icians at al l l ev els of
gov ernment on t he matter ."
- Sar ah

facilitators
trained

Reach has grown
over time

freque ntl y n o w t h at i t i s n o w a

“Peopl e that had nev er befor e
r aised money f or a cl i mat e
change organi s at i on st art ed

“the oppor t unity to obs erv e, and be a
par t of, other people's commitment

7500
attendees

to cl i mate action … has giv en me
gr eat hope. I feel mor e hopeful,
suppor ted, and able to tak e mor e
s ust ained action on cli mate change
due to the suppor t network ”.
- Claudi a

talked about cl i mat e change or
instigated runni ng educat i onal
pr ogr ams, wor kpl ace pr ogr ams
on it, st ar t ed doi ng t hes e
thi ngs, peopl e who had not
been poli ti cal l y act i v e on t he
issue, st ar t ed bei ng s o… i t i s a
gr owi ng r ippl i ng effect and t he
r ipples k eep comi ng and

54%

volunteered or
donated to climate
organisations
more frequently

doing so, peopl e t hat had nev er

gr owi ng.“
- Anonymous

It helped me to clar if y my r esolv e.
T he Conv er sat ion gav e me the
cour age t o go f ur ther … I hav e spok en
at publ ic meeti ngs, pr otes t act ions
and wor kshops alongs ide many

Hundreds

pr iv at e conv er sat ions with inter ested
peopl e.”
- Maggie

“Facili tating has had a huge
impact on my c ommuni cat i on
ski lls and confi dence. I t has
hel ped me i mprov e t hes e s k i l l s ,
part icular l y i n my current j ob. ”
- Al i ce

of stories of change
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Our mission is to create the social climate
in Australia for effective action on climate
change.
That means a social climate where our
leaders can take the action we need to
stop and then reverse climate change as
quickly as possible, with sufficient support
from the public.
Our theory of change is based on social
research* that tells us that social change
happens through conversation. People
process information, commit to ideas and
action when in dialogue with people that
they trust. Our work, therefore, enables
people to have better, more constructive
conversations about climate change and
climate action.
The Climate Conversations Program
(CCP) uses the party plan model, made
famous by Tupperware™, to facilitate

Our message at the end is that the most
powerful thing we can all do is ‘Stand Up
and Reach Out’ - stand up by
demanding stronger action from the
people with the power to deliver it and
reach out to friends and family and get
them acting too.
At the end of each Conversation, we
invite attendees to:
Sign up to our mailing list, which
includes a fortnightly newsletter with
a range of stand up and reach out
actions they can take
Connect with local climate action
groups and local climate actions
Continue the Conversation by:
Hosting a Conversation

dnuorgkcaB

Purpose of the Climate
Conversations Program &
how it works

Becoming a volunteer Conversation
Facilitator
Donating to Climate for Change

Climate Conversations amongst peers in
people’s homes.
A host invites friends to their home. We
send a trained facilitator to run a
Conversation aimed at helping people
understand the urgency and scale of
climate change, the solutions we need

The CCP is unique in the Australian
climate movement in both the depth to
which it engages people on the issue of
climate change, and its use of a model
that has the potential for significant and
escalating reach.

and the role they can play in making that
action happen.

*For a list of research and articles that inform our work see
www.climateforchange.org.au/socialresearch
8

About the Climate
Conversations Program
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Program LOGIC
Problem

We are currently facing a climate catastrophe, but the current social climate in
Australia does not demand or support effective action on climate change

Inputs

CCP staff
Volunteer time
Funding
Theory of change drawing on knowledge and practices from behaviour
change, social change, community organising and network marketing
Homes & meeting spaces provided by Hosts
Conversation content, materials and resources
Program partners
C4C’s Community

ACtivities

Climate Conversations
New Facilitator Training
Development of resources to conduct Conversations, and support participants
Development of resources to support Facilitator training
Facilitator support - Ongoing Facilitator Training, Mentor Program, Team
Leader Program, Facilitator Updates, Facebook group

Participation

Attendees - Target audience: People in Australia “active”, “passive” or
“wavering” about climate change.
Non-target audience: “leaders” or “cautious”
Hosts - People in Australia who are “active” or “passive” and want to
discuss climate action with their networks.
Facilitators - People in Australia who are “leaders” or “active”.
Various communities, through networks (Attendees’, Hosts’, Facilitators’)

short term
outcomes

medium term
outcomes

10

long term
outcomes

ENGAGE AND ACTIVATE INDIVIDUALS:
Attendees gain increased climate literacy
Attendees become more concerned about climate change
Attendees are motivated to change behaviours and take civic and
community action to address climate change
Attendees sign up to become Hosts, facilitators and join the C4C community
Attendees donate to C4C
Hosts are given the space to discuss climate change with their networks
Facilitators gain skills, confidence and community

Critical Path
Immediate
Participants are more climate literate
Participants are more willing to support effective climate action from our
government
Participants are more committed to taking action themselves (esp. system
change via. civic action)
Participants have greater understanding of how they can take impactful
action and are more confident in doing so
Participants sign up to act (action, donate, host, facilitate)

Next
Participants remain or become stronger in their commitment to effective
climate action over time
Participants take action on climate change (that they wouldn’t have taken
otherwise) - specifically towards system change via civic action
Participants have climate conversations with those around them that they
would not otherwise have had

Next
Action taken by participants results in change
The conversations participants have make others more supportive of
effective climate action
The actions/conversations participants take/have encourage others to take
climate action - specifically towards system change via civic action.

Next
There is the social climate for effective action in the communities we work in.

ULTIMATE
There is the social climate for effective climate action in Australia.

ENGAGE & ACTIVATE INDIVIDUALS AND BUILD COMMUNITIES:
The CCP’s reach grows continuously
Attendees become hosts and facilitators
People take more civic action to bring about effective climate action
People talk more with their networks about climate change and the action
they are taking
Communities and social networks are strengthened
People make climate conscious lifestyle choices

ORGANISE AND MOBILISE COMMUNITIES:
The social climate in Australia demands and supports effective action on
climate change at all levels of Government, industry and community. A
significant minority of Australians are actively engaged in bringing about
change.

11

history

REACH

January 2015 - 22 volunteers recruited to develop Conversation resources
April 2015 - Funds raised enabled C4C to hire a Program Manager
August 2015 - Focus groups conducted to understand target audience

TARGET AUDIENCE

October 2015 - Test Conversations run
February 2016 - ‘Pioneer’ Facilitators recruited and trained
January 2017 - Monthly Facilitator training begins

LEADERS

ACTIVE

PASSIVE

WAVERING

support strong
climate action,
but do not take
action towards it

say they support
strong action from our
leaders, but often
waver when faced
with real-life examples

CAUTIOUS OPPOSING

October 2017 - Assistant Program Manager recruited
November 2017 - Mentor and Team Leader programs begin. Team Leader recruited.
March 2018 - Facilitator training starts in Queensland
June 2018 - Additional Team Leader recruited
February 2019 - ACF Partnership in lead-up to Federal Election

take selfdriven action
on a regular
basis.

take action
occasionally,
often when
asked

don't know, don't
care or are
somewhat
skeptical

do not believe climate
change is a problem
and are against
climate action

Potential hosts
and facilitators

+7,500

TOTAL ATTENDEES

289

FACILITATORS TRAINED

January 2016 - June 2019

REACHING PEOPLE CONCERNED BUT NOT COMMITTED
Based on publicly available polls, we have classified Australians into six potential categories ranging
from climate leaders to climate deniers. The target audience for the Climate Conversations Program
is people that are either active, passive, or wavering. We have succeeded in reaching those groups.
The majority of Conversation attendees are either passive (37%) or wavering (33%).
“Wavering” people say they support strong action from our leaders, but waver when faced with reallife examples. Those that are “passive” or “active” are concerned about the climate, and support
action regardless of the short term economic impact. Those that are “passive” don’t necessarily take
political or civic action to support their statements, while those that are “active” take action
occasionally, often when asked.
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In addition to reaching its target audience, the Climate Conversations Program reach has

58%

Conversation program
is reaching its target
audience
wavering, passive, and
active

grown over time, despite seasonal troughs in December and peaks associated with staff
activity and campaigns. Between February 2018 and June 2019 when the CCP was
operating with a Mentor Program for new Facilitators the CCP’s reach was strongest with an
average of 31 Conversations reaching 268 attendees per month. The CCP’s reach is

Audience Were not
ALREADY* ENGAGED
WITH ENVIRONMENT
organiSatioNS

strongly related to Facilitator engagement, which itself relies on CCP staff.
The majority of attendees have been women, between the ages of 18-35, and parents. The
program’s focus was primarily in Melbourne until March 2018 when it expanded to
Queensland. Despite this, Conversations have taken place in all states and territories, and
several regional centres.

The number of attendees has
increased consistently
over time

*Post conversation survey. Not receiving
emails from environemnet or climate groups

Don't know, don't care, or
are somewhat skeptical

CAUTIOUS
4.2%

Take self-driven
action on a
regular basis

ACTIVE
20.8%

LEADERS
5.2%

WAVERING
31.3%

say they support action
from our leaders, but
often waver when faced
with real-life examples

%
of attendees before
a conversation

PASSIVE
38.5%

Support strong climate
action, but don't take
action towards it

reachING THE TARGET AUDIENCE
14

number of attendees

take action
occasionally,
often when asked

there are peaks associated
with campaign activity

GROWING THE REACH
15

Attendee LOCATION

Attendees are mostly female

OUR FoCUS has
been in Victoria
and Queensland.
(95% of
Attendees)

Majority of attendees
are between 18-35

Prefer not to say
4.9%

Despite this
focus, REACH
EXTENDS ACROSS
AUSTRALIA

Have children
58.8%

65% of
Attendees
ARE female

60% of
Attendees
ARE PARENTS

SCIHPARGOMED

SCIHPARGOMED

Don't have children
36.3%

The Climate Conversations Program was established in Melbourne. Between January 2016

DEMOGRAPHICS

and June 2019, there were 721 Conversations and 6,398 attendees in Victoria. A closer look
at the distribution of hosts, attendees and facilitators in Melbourne shows that
Conversations took place throughout the city and attracted an audience similarly
dispersed. There appears to be a relationship between where attendees live, where hosts
live, and where facilitators live. The Northern suburbs of Melbourne were a popular location
for Conversations and participants.

16
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attendee LOCATION: Melbourne
Although the northern suburbs are more
common, attendees live across melbourne

There are 4 post codes that are
home to +15% of total attendees
POSTCODE

SUBURB

# ATTENDEES

% TOTAL
ATTENDEES

% VIC
ATTENDEES

252

4.5%

5.6%

224

4.0%

5.0%

206

3.7%

4.6%

192

3.4%

4.3%

BRUNSWICK
3056

BRUNSWICK
LOWER
BRUNSWICK
NORTH

3068

CLIFTON HILL
FITZROY NORTH
BATMAN
COBURG

3058

COBURG
NORTH

SCIHPARGOMED

MORELAND
NORTHCOTE
3070

HOST LOCATION: MELBOURNE

NORTHCOTE
SOUTH

THERE'S A STRONG
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE
LOCATION OF CONVERSATIONS
AND WHERE ATTENDEES LIVE
CONVERSATIONS HOSTED IN THE
NORTHERN SUBURBS HAVE
ATTRACTED MORE ATTENDEES

SCIHPARGOMED

MERLYNSTON

FACILITATOR LOCATION: MELBOURNE

THERE IS ALSO A
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
FACILITATOR LOCATION,
ATTENDEE LOCATION, AND
CONVERSATION LOCATION
MANY FACILITATORS ARE FROM THE
NORTHERN SUBURBS

+8

18

4-8

1-4

19

attendees, Facilitators, and STAFF

FACILITATORS
and reach

289

THERE IS A RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN program reach AND
FACILITATOR TRAINING ATTENDANCE

TRAINED

133

Climate for Change has trained over 280 people as
volunteer facilitators since inception, and provided monthly
ongoing training to support them. 133 of those who trained
went on to facilitate at least one Climate Conversation.

FACILITATED AT LEAST
ONE CONVERSATION

The number of active facilitators has a strong relationship
with Conversation attendance. We identify facilitator
recruitment, training and support as a crucial component to
expand the reach of the Climate Conversations Program.

There is a strong
relationship between
active facilitators
and conversation
attendees

The overall reach of the CCP has relied on a mixture of a few
very active Facilitators, combined with many facilitators who
held fewer Conversations. A group of 18 Facilitators (13%)
delivered about half of all Conversations in the study period.

1

Defined as facilitating a
Conversation or attending
training in any given month

100%

75%

seednettA fo %

13% of
Facilitators
have reached
50% of
attendees

50%

25%

0%

0

20

40

60

80

100

120

140

The program relies
on a mix of a few very
active facilitators,
combined with many
short-term
facilitators

Number of Facilitators

20

21

After seeing a volunteer facilitator give a public

Jodie facilitated 23 Conversations in her first seven

presentation about Climate for Change, Jodie

months in Darwin, reaching 235 people. She has

expressed interest in becoming a facilitator in

recently recruited and is mentoring a new

January 2019. She trained in February and was

Facilitator to help keep up with demand.

matched with a mentor, facilitating her first five
Conversations in South East Queensland before

“I have received the MOST AMAZING support from

moving to Darwin in May, determined to take the

C4C and the support of fellow facilitators has also

C4C Model with her.

been invaluable through the monthly Ongoing
Facilitator Training (OFT) sessions... as well as

“I returned to Darwin unsure of how C4C would be

budding friendships and collegial support.”

received, but with a goal to facilitate one
Conversation a week.”
Jodie has been able to inspire and connect the
She used a combination of her personal networks

attendees at her Conversations with the Darwin

and promotion at information stalls at community

climate movement, with a few attendees taking on

events to get started. With persistence and hard

leadership roles within projects such as School

work, she has found momentum by using the CCP’s

Strike 4 Climate, Local Australian Parents for

method of ‘booking a Conversation from a

Climate Action and Climate Action Darwin. In 2020

Conversation’.

she will work closely with Environment Centre NT
supporting their Repower NT campaign.

I really feel as if there have been few barriers or
obstacles in setting up C4C in Darwin. I have been

“I have started to make some lovely connections

wowed by the enthusiastic response from the local

through Conversations and feel like I've genuinely

community and the success I've achieved in rolling

contributed to building the climate movement in

the program out in a relatively short time. The only

Darwin.”

real constraining factor in the roll-out has been my
limited capacity to deliver more than one

“I love facilitating and believe that facilitating

Conversation a week.”

Climate for Change Conversations is the most
powerful way I can contribute to the climate
change movement."

Case Study: Facilitator

REACHING NEW TERRITORY - JODIE MINTON
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Inspiring informal conversations
Directly after a C4C Conversation in September 2018, one attendee
spoke about how she engaged in a climate discussion with her
Uber driver. This second, informal conversation went extremely well
- the Uber driver was ‘really keen to re-evaluate the ways he views
climate change and policy’. The attendee was also inspired to
strongly increase her engagement in climate conversations with
acquaintances, friends and family.

Influencing a sustainability educator
Deanne works as a sustainability educator at Ceres and
considered herself a committed environmentalist before coming to
a C4C Climate Conversation in June 2019. But after attending one
and hosting two more Conversations with her friends and family,
she said it had encouraged her to be much more politically
engaged on the issue. It has also affected the way she talks about
climate

change

workshops

for

when
early

running

childhood

professional
educators.

development
“Attending

the

Conversation helped me increase confidence around advocacy
and activism. It gave me some key facts to focus on in my
presentations.”

Stories of Change

Empowering action and influence
Rosie reflected after her Conversation that “having a better sense
of the actions I can take as a citizen outside of voting at elections
was really empowering”. The experience gave her confidence to
raise the topic more often and influence those around her. “I talk
about climate change and what we can do about it so frequently
now that it is now a normal topic of conversation among my
friends, which is good because it can be a frightening and
somewhat taboo topic”.

Clarifying resolve to reach out and affect change
Maggie, a retired trainer from Smiths Gully in Victoria said she has
spoken about climate change a lot more as a result of attending a
Conversation in April 2019. “It helped me to clarify my resolve. The
Conversation gave me the courage to go further, join Extinction
Rebellion (XR) and take action. I became a trainer for XR and have
worked consistently since April to ... conduct outreach in the
community.” She has spoken to well over 200 people. “I have
spoken at public meetings, protest actions and workshops
alongside many private conversations with interested people.”
24
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INDIRECT REACH
OVER 80% OF ATTENDEES HAVE HAD
MORE CLIMATE-RELATED
CONVERSATIONS WITH OTHERS

"

The C4C staff, through the support of
volunteers, is better than any organization
I've ever been involved in. And I think that's
really helpful in terms of energizing and
motivating and just keeping me up

"

No more/less
17%

A lot more
45%

A little more
38%

*Note this does not include fundraising/CEO or other running costs of the organisation

The number of people who are influenced by the Climate Conversations

INCREASED REACH HAS fOLLOWED INCREASED
INVESTMENT IN SUPPORT STAFF,
and LEd to A higher cost per attendee

Program without attending a Conversation themselves is impossible to
accurately quantify. However, there are strong signs that the reach and
impact of the CCP extends well beyond each attendee and facilitator
directly engaged. 80% of attendees reported having had more climaterelated conversations with others after participating and 93% of these
attributed the increase to Climate for Change.

The most significant resource for the Climate
Conversations Program has been volunteer hours, with
staff costs making up the bulk of the financial cost.
The staff cost per facilitator trained has fluctuated
between $500 to $1000 per facilitator. The staff cost per

"

26

attendee has tended to range between $50 and $100

C4C gave me the skills to not let the
conversation just end with "it's terrible", and I
made sure I injected hope and power into these
conversations

per attendee.
An increase in participation and reach of the CCP has
followed increased investment in support staff.

"

Resources

27

Effectiveness and
outcomes

Attendee Transitions

Behavior Change Over Time
The Climate Conversations Program has helped create climate leaders from
people previously wavering, passive or less active on the issue. A comparison of

47%

54%

OF ATTENDEES
CHANGED
CATEGORY

OF THOSE THAT
WERE WAVERING
BEFORE ARE NOT
WAVERING AFTER

the behaviour and actions of attendees several months after their Climate
Conversations with their activity before shows that almost half shifted to a higher
category of civic engagement. The number of people classified as ‘active’ or
‘leaders’ almost doubled, while the number of people ‘wavering’ almost halved.
The number of people classified as ‘cautious’ dropped from 4% to 1% of
Conversation attendees.
Attendees and facilitators have reported changes in both themselves and others

Most common transitions
were from Passive to Active
and Wavering to passive

that illustrate the CCP’s positive and lasting influence. After the Conversations,
participants reported taking more actions such as volunteering and contacting
politicians, and doing so more frequently. People have instigated community
groups and have been connected to new networks. Outside of the direct reach,
we have seen numerous examples of the ongoing ripple effects from the
Climate Conversations.

see page 13
for information about
how we categorised our audience >>>

Attendee Transitions
BEFORE THE CONVERSATION

AFTER THE CONVERSATION
cautious
1%

cautious
4%
wavering
33%

TYPE AFTER

wavering
17%

passive
33%

passive
37%

leaders
6%

active
20%

leaders
18%

Proportion of "Active" and "Leader" attendees
Increased after the conversations
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active
31%

Dismissive

Wavering

Passive

Active

Leader

Leader

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.3%

5.2%

Active

0.0%

0.0%

2.1%

11.0%

6.7%

20%

16%

12%

Passive

0.0%

19.0%

14.4%

3.1%
8%

Wavering

Dismissive

0.3%

0.0%

0.3%

15.3%

1.8%

10.7%

1.2%

5.2%

0.3%

1.8%

0.9%

4%

0%
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3 or more months after
attending a conversation

54%
of attendees

77%

volunteered or
donated to climate
organizations more
frequently

said the

Conversation
influenced a

1 in 3

change in at least
one behaviour

snoitisnarT eednettA
30

attendees changed
their bank,
superannuation, or

46%

investments

of attendees
contacted their
politician more
frequently

46%
of attendees

1 in 4

adapted individual
behaviors (e.g.
drive less, eat less
meat)

attendees
changed to green
power
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On a whim, Cait attended a Conversation hosted by a friend of a friend in mid-2016.
She said that this event and her subsequent involvement with Climate for Change
“changed her life”.
Before attending the Climate Conversation, Cait would have been considered
‘wavering’ in her attitude and concern about climate change. She recognised that
climate change was real, human-caused and a problem, but she was not fully aware
of the urgency and would not necessarily have supported climate policies that were
high in cost. She signed the occasional petition, but climate change didn’t determine
her vote at election time and she didn’t engage directly with her elected
representatives on the issue and hadn’t volunteered or donated to climate
organisations.
She found the Conversation an immensely enlightening and empowering experience.
“I resolved that from then on I would do whatever I could, both personally and
professionally, to address climate change.”
Cait is now a core volunteer with Climate for Change. She signed up to be part of
Climate for Change’s Community Organising and Fundraising Fellowship in 2017, and
her involvement in the organisation has only grown from there. Since then, she has
volunteered in four other roles, including as an events fundraiser, Social Media
Coordinator, Volunteer Coordinator, and as a mentor to the 2019 Fellows. She says that
her involvement with Climate for Change has been “one of the most life-changing
experiences I’ve had.”
“I found that my involvement has sparked many conversations about climate change
with my friends and family. One thing I’ve noticed from having these conversations is
that individuals really can have a significant impact.” She says that following these
conversations, several of her friends have taken individual actions to reduce their
environmental impact and have become more outspoken about the issue when it
comes to politics and the necessity of government action. As a regular volunteer and
donor, and someone who is now much more politically engaged on the issue of
climate change, Cait has become a leader and now influences the actions of others
when it comes to climate change. “Many friends asked me to advise them on how
best to vote climate at the last federal election”.

Case Study - Conversation Attendee
From Wavering to Leader - Cait Coffey-Wong
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“I found both attending a Climate for Change Conversation and hosting one has had a very
powerful impact on my life. I have spent 23 years working in the sustainability space, working
with residents, schools and businesses to start and progress them on their sustainability
journeys. Since being involved in Climate for Change I have become much more strategic about
my work”.
Francis*, a female Sustainable Business Officer in Local Government attended a Climate
Conversation early in 2019 before hosting her own. Before these Conversations, she never wrote,
phoned or visited politicians about climate change and never attended climate rallies or
protests. She had stopped talking to people about climate change because when she did she
was met with antagonism or conflict. “Attending the Climate Conversation gave me courage and
new way to talk about Climate Change with many people”.
As a result of her experience with Climate for Change, Francis now engages regularly with
elected representatives, attends rallies regularly and speaks with people about climate change
much more often. “I also changed the way I spoke about it, it wasn't framed in terms of 'you need
to do something to address the impacts of climate change', it was more about how I felt and
raising it to explaining what is happening and how many are feeling.”
In addition to becoming more engaged on a civic level, Francis has also stepped up the way she
encourages civic action from others. “I am now working actively to further build the leadership
of the people I am working with and encouraging and supporting them to take political action
and an advocacy role. Some of these people have a very large sphere of influence, much
larger than mine and I have shifted my efforts to focus on helping them use and grow this
sphere of influence. Rather than focusing on individual actions, I am now much more focused on
collective actions and how to increase these and their impacts.”
“The experience has been profound and I think I am much more effective in the work I do, both
paid and voluntary.”
“Not only have I been amazed at the impact my involvement with Climate for Change has had on
my life, I have also been amazed at the impact it has had on many of the people that attended
the Conversation that I hosted. People that had never before raised money for a climate
change organisation started doing so, people that had never talked about climate change or
instigated running educational programs, workplace programs on it, started doing these things,

Case Study - Conversation Host
From Passive to Leader: shifting the focus from personal to
collective actions in Local Government
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people who had not been politically active on the issue, started being so… it is a growing
rippling effect and the ripples keep coming and growing.“
*Names have been changed to protect privacy
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"I have written to local
MPs and relevant
parties to protest
global warming, and
have attended more
protests"

"[The Conversation]
made me feel more
empowered and
confident in regards
to discussing
climate change and
taking action"

"My understanding
of what actions
need to be taken
to create change
was improved"

Short term changes in climate literacy,
attitudes, and motivations
The Climate Conversations Program has been effective in
influencing the attitudes, behaviour and motivation of both
attendees and facilitators.

"I am empowered as
a citizen rather than
just as a consumer"

"I feel more confident
taking action and
calling out climate
denialists"
"I feel more empowered
to lobby my local
politician [as a result of
attending the
Conversation]"

"I gained greater
clarity about the
science behind it and
the ability to articulate
the science and logic"

Attendees

Facilitators

After attending Conversations, attendees

Facilitators are also more

are more climate literate and motivated

knowledgeable about climate change

to take civic actions such as engaging

and motivated to take action as a

directly with politicians. Many have

result of their involvement with Climate

reevaluated who they vote for at

for Change. Facilitating improves

elections and now consider climate

confidence, strengthens

change an important issue. They often

communication, and teaches new skills.

sign-up for continued engagement with

While the experience can be both

C4C through hosting, facilitating or

challenging and rewarding, the

volunteering, and over a third of

community created by Climate for

participants make a donation. During the

Change ultimately helps Facilitators

2019 Federal election period, almost 40%

remain positive and hopeful.

signed up to volunteer on Australian
Conservation Foundation’s election
campaign.
"I now understand more
about the science of
climate change and
terminology like
Greenhouse effect and
Tipping Point"
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"[I feel] more confident
about the facts"

"I was armed with more
information to make
and argue the point of
how important climate
issues and actions are"

Attendee testimonials
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Empowered to take action
Nell reflected on how a Conversation she facilitated

motivated to divest

helped empower a young woman. “She thanked me

Volunteer Facilitator, Amaryll reflected after one of

and said ‘I was feeling so hopeless... I just needed

her Conversations in October 2017, “The thing that

someone to tell me what to do. I’m going to get in

made me most satisfied was that quite a few

touch with my MP, and I’m going to get my whole

expressed an interest in changing power

family to do it too.’ And there were tears in her eyes

companies, superannuation portfolios, and banks

as she said this, but there was steel in her voice.”

that were not funding fossil fuel projects.”

Normalising conversations about
climate change

behaviour change

Jeremy, an active facilitator, attended his first
Climate Conversation in July 2016. The discussion
prompted a strong increase in climate-related
conversations with those around him, most notably

One small business owner reported that since attending,

Stories of Change

friends and family. He found that the ‘subtle effects
of

normalising

talking

about

climate

he has changed a number of personal behaviors, such
as changing to a vegan diet and reducing consumption
of goods from overseas. In addition to individual action,
he’s had “more positive conversations about what is
being done with people who are fatigued from the lack

change’

of action from Government”.

through Climate Conversations has been very
effective, with family and friends subsequently
bringing up the topic of climate change ‘by their
own volition’.

Consumer Activists to Political Activists:
Adam facilitated a Conversation for 10 guests in Northcote,
Victoria in July 2018. After the event Adam said that he felt “great”

Empowered to engage with Government

and that it had been a very impactful Conversation. The group

A

while “the group seemed quite involved in individual/consumer

female

Conversation

attendee

were very environmentally engaged but Adam reflected that

studying

education noted that before attending, she had
never engaged with government about climate
change. Now, she regularly writes to or phones her
elected

representative.

Since

going

to

a

Conversation she feels more “empowered” and
now has “the courage to call a politician and write

actions” they were not as aware of the power they possess as
citizens. Through the Conversation they came around to the
understanding of the need for government action. Following the
Conversation Adam was “included in their group text chain and
got to see that over half of them had already written to MPs, and
were requesting meetings.”

more letters”.
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In November 2018, Climate for Change
and the Australian Conservation
Foundation (ACF) entered a pilot
partnership to coincide with the 2019
Federal Election Campaign. C4C
adapted elements of the Climate
Conversations Program to contribute to
ACF’s One Million Conversations
campaign. C4C trained 32 people as
facilitators and engaged more than 45

A survey of Climate Conversation attendees found that
the number of participants who “strongly agree” that
climate change determines their vote doubled before
and after the Conversation, from 40% to 80%.

volunteers between January and May
2019. They facilitated 138 Conversations,
directly reaching 1,114 people.
During the partnership with ACF, 79% of
all attendees pledged to ‘vote climate’
and were sent the ACF scorecard in the
lead-up to the election. 39% wanted to
join the ACF Election campaign and
were referred to ACF for follow-up.
Traditional door-knocking campaigns
engage volunteers for 2-3 hours and

99%

learnt something new

expect that each volunteer will have

85%

left more confident in
answering questions
about climate change

around 4 ‘meaningful’ conversations
lasting 10 minutes each. In the Climate
Conversations Program, each volunteer
engaged an average of 9 people in a
2-hour dialogue within a trusted social
network.

88%

had an improved
understanding of
actions they can take

68%

reported an increase
in concern

35%
86%

left more empowered
to take action on

Case Study: Partnership with ACF
40

climate change

increase in the number
of people who
answered questions
correctly about the
climate change
science
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SIGN UP TO
VOLUNTEER

SIGN-UP TO
FACILITATE

36%
SIGN UP
UP TO
TO HOST
HOST
SIGN

32%

2,000

1,500
2,000
1,000
1,000
500

DONATE AFTER A
CONVERSATION
0

signed to host

actually hosted

Almost a quarter of those who sign up
to host actually follow through

In order to be sustainable and continue expanding its reach, the Climate Conversations

0

signed to facilitate

actually facilitated

noitcA rof pu gningiS

33%

21%

3,000

The conversion rate for facilitating
is Slightly lower (~5%)

Despite these initial intentions, not all attendees went on to host or facilitate with Climate for
Change. The conversion rate changed over time, averaging 22% for hosting and 5% facilitating

Program depends on attendees going on to host and facilitate their own Conversations. The

from January 2016 to June 2019. The fluctuations suggest that a range of external factors play a

CCP has been effective at motivating people to sign-up and continue their involvement with

role in whether or not an attendee follows through, including the availability of C4C facilitators, the

C4C through hosting, facilitating, volunteering or donating.

capacity of C4C staff and volunteers to follow-up in a timely way, and the capacity of C4C to
deliver facilitator training.

Signing up for Action
42
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Facilitators
Facilitator
Testimonials
Facilitators are crucial to the success of the Climate Conversations Program. It is a demanding
but rewarding role that requires support from both C4C staff and the larger facilitator network.
Facilitating has a wide range of effects on those trained, from imparting new skills and
improving climate literacy to increasing confidence and emotional wellbeing. We are grateful
for our wonderful and dedicated volunteer facilitators that make the CCP so successful!

“Being

a

C4C

facilitator

and

with

my

personality (wanting to answer questions
correctly if asked), it has naturally prompted
me to read more on the subject and read
any little info I come across on the topic. The
more you learn the more you want to know!"
- Emilie

78%

89%

AGREE FACILITATING IMPROVED
THEIR CLIMATE LITERACY

AGREE FACILITATING TAUGHT
THEM NEW SKILLS

87%

AGREE FACILITATING IMPROVED
THEIR COMMUNICATION ABOUT
CLIMATE CHANGE

83%

AGREE FACILITATING INCREASED
THEIR CONFIDENCE EXPLAINING
CLIMATE CHANGE

I have learned so much that I have taken with me into other jobs, and skills that I
think will continue to benefit me throughout my entire career. From presenting in
front of a group of strangers, to the art of asking, to practicing listening and
considering before speaking, to my perspective on how to engage with people
who I disagree with. I also have much deeper understanding of our political

Change in knowledge, attitude, behaviors, and
motivation to take new actions
In a survey conducted of currently active, formerly active, and trained but inactive facilitators, a
vast majority reported that they’ve learned something new by being involved with Climate for
Change. Almost 90% said that facilitating taught them new skills, and 78% agreed it improved
their climate literacy. Leading these Conversations improves confidence and communication
skills, both about climate issues and more broadly. For those that never went on to actually
facilitate, going through the training alone can be enough to have these positive effects and
help achieve Climate for Change’s mission.

system and social change in general. I am a different person now”
- Nicole

““Even while I was doing my

““Facilitating has had a

environment

huge impact on my

degree,

learning in depth about the

communication

science of climate change,

and confidence. It has

I struggled to talk about

helped

the climate crisis. I have a

these skills, particularly

space to do that now.”

in my current job.”

- Kira
44

me

skills

improve

- Alice
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Facilitator Transitions
The Facilitator Experience

In stepping up to facilitate Climate Conversations, Facilitators
establish themselves as climate leaders. For the majority, this reflects

Facilitators experience a wide range of emotions that are
often conflicting. Increased knowledge and engagement
with the current climate crisis can be overwhelming and
challenging. Many facilitators reflected on these mixed
emotions.

a change in their attitude towards climate change and an increased
commitment to civic action. 28% of Facilitators indicated that while
they previously wanted stronger action, they “wouldn't necessarily
support certain policies and were unlikely to have taken civic action
on climate change” before their involvement with Climate for Change.
38% indicated that they were concerned and would take action when

“I experience a spike in grief and anxiety after the
Conversations, even though overall I find that
[facilitating] is providing me with greater hope and a

asked, but were not regularly active before their involvement. The vast
majority attributed their change in commitment and civic
engagement to their involvement with C4C.

sense of collective power”
Facilitators take comfort in the fact that they’re taking
action. One noted, “Doing something makes me feel more

CLASSIFICATION BEFORE

positive. I also find the feedback from people […] gives

CLASSIFICATION AFTER

me hope”. A student facilitator studying climate change
shared this sentiment: “When I did the Conversations I
believe that my worry concerning the issue was
minimised just because I felt I was doing something that

Leaders
34%

Active/Passive
38%

was really having an impact on climate change
awareness and changing peoples’ perspectives”

77%

facilitators agree that
facilitating expanded
their network or
connected them to a
community.

The C4C community is highly valued by facilitators,
especially as they navigate the challenges. One facilitator
remarked, “the opportunity to observe, and be a part of,
other people's commitment to climate action […] has
given me great hope. I feel more hopeful, supported, and
able to take more sustained action on climate change
due to the support network”. Another agreed: “being part
of the C4C community certainly helped with my own
anxieties […] and feel part of something bigger”.
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Wavering
28%

66%
of Current or
Retired Facilitators
were not leaders
before Climate for
Change

Leaders
100%

87%
Attributed this
change to their
involvement with
C4C
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BUILDING LEADERSHIP SKILLS:
Sarah had facilitated over 10 Climate Conversations in 2018
when she and another C4C Volunteer, Rachel Close, formed
the Inner West MP Engagement Group (MPEG). They
organised meetings with their Local Federal MP Tim Watts
and Councillors on Maribyrnong Council. In February 2019, in
response to a campaign led by MPEG Inner West within their
community, the Maribyrnong Council unanimously passed a
resolution

acknowledging

the

climate

emergency

and

committing to creating a Climate Emergency Action Plan.
Sarah said her experience as a C4C Facilitator helped a lot,
equipping her with skills and confidence to reach out to her
community, encourage them to take action, facilitate
meetings and communicate clearly about climate change.
“Being able to develop the skills to talk about the climate
emergency, the solutions and the action needed with people
from all levels of understanding and background... also gave
me confidence to be able to address politicians at all levels
of government on the matter."
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Stories of Change
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Sue Dwyer is a teacher, writer, parent, and passionate advocate for government action on
climate. She trained as a C4C Facilitator in November 2016 and facilitated 10 Climate
Conversations in her first 12 months. Before this, Sue filled out the occasional petition, but she
never wrote or phoned politicians about climate change. Her experience as a facilitator inspired
her to contact her local MP and then go on to establish C4C’s MP Engagement Group Program.
“By late 2017, I'd been a facilitator for about a year. I'd talked to many people about the power of
citizen democracy, but had never visited an MP myself.” She decided to visit her local MP, David
Feeney.
With other members of her local community, Sue had success influencing him. “He signed a short
statement opposing coal and had a group photo taken with him holding a Stop Adani sticker. He
agreed to post it on social media and also to speak in Parliament about coal and climate. The
Guardian saw his tweet and ran a story. David spoke in Parliament and the Guardian ran a
second story.”
“I was amazed. This was proof citizen democracy could work.”
When Ged Kearney won a by-election in the seat early in 2018, Sue and members of her group
met with MP Kearney too. “We asked Ged to include climate change in her maiden speech… I
nearly fell off my chair when she asked if I’d help with that part of her speech”.
These experiences inspired Sue to explore ways that Climate for Change could strengthen the
pathway for attendees from the Climate Conversations Program to step up and engage directly
with their MPs.
“My MP Engagement Group meets every 3-4 weeks… Along the way, with friends, I’ve visited
Senators, and State MPs. It’s productive and rewarding and I love to inspire more people to do
this.”
From August 2018 until May 2019, 59 local group meetings took place across Melbourne and
Queensland, with hundreds of emails sent and many productive citizens’ meetings with federal,
state and local government politicians from all parties.
The experience of facilitating with C4C, the community surrounding the Conversations Program,

Case Study - Core Volunteer and Facilitator

and the organisational support helped make all this possible. “Climate for Change supported me
to develop a model for making MP engagement achievable for anyone.”

Sue Dwyer - C4C Facilitator and MP Engagement Groups
Coordinator
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Seeding and connecting new local climate action groups:
By following up with participants in the months and years after
their first contact with Climate for Change, we have uncovered
hundreds of stories of the ongoing changes to individuals and
communities as a result of the Climate Conversations Program.

Nerida attended a Conversation in May 2019. The combination of attending the Conversation and
watching a scientific video left her “mind buzzing [and] overcome with the need to act”. Although
she didn’t know anyone at the dinner besides the host, she wanted a way to stay connected to
the other attendees. Nerida developed an idea, joined forces with both the Conversation host and
facilitator, and they formed a group called Neighbours United for Climate Action (NUCA). NUCA
has over 200 members, and encourages community members to start projects focused on
community-based action. They also run a free Community Climate Action Series at the
Newlands Neighborhood House twice a month. This underscores many fundamental elements of

Gaining purpose and direction:

the Climate Conversations Program: bringing people together in a safe space to encourage

Jane* attended a C4C Conversation on the Gold Coast in March

action by informing individuals and creating communities. Nerida reflected on the impact this

2018. It had a marked effect on her engagement with climate
change. Before attending the Conversation she thought that Australia
was doing enough to address climate change and didn’t consider
policies to get Australia to zero emissions by 2050 important. By
October, she reported that the experience led her to join the Stop
Adani campaign. “I have never been involved with activism before.
Now I am proud to call myself an activist.” 7 months after attending

has had on her; “Taking action together with friends, neighbours, and connecting with more
people in my local area feels meaningful, powerful, ... and helps my own wellbeing! There's only
hope so long as we act, and we are acting for hope!”. In January 2020 Climate for Change linked
NUCA with participants from C4C’s project in the Latrobe Valley for an event. One attendee at the
event spoke about the value of “bridging the city/country divide” and remarked that “the crowd
really valued hearing… insights from the Latrobe Valley. It was terrific to hear about some really
exciting (and big!!) projects happening as the region transitions away from coal to renewables.”

the Conversation she was supporting climate campaigns by
volunteering or donating more than once per week and talking about
climate change a lot more. “My life has so much more purpose and
direction, knowing that I am doing something reactive as well as
proactive about the environment”.

Influencing Parliamentarians:
One facilitator reported knowing a host who has been writing, phoning,

Influencing elections
Adam facilitated a Conversation for 11 friends in Brunswick in October
2018 before the Victorian State election. While Adam originally thought
he was “preaching to the choir”, he found that at the end people wanted
to take more action. He reflected; “One friend explicitly shared with the
group that they would change their vote in the election ... This surprised

and meeting with her Liberal MP, Dr Katie Allen “frenetically” since the
Climate Conversation. In October 2019 the MP was interviewed on ABC
Radio about her recent membership of the Parliamentary friends for
Climate Action. She spoke firmly in support of “strong action on climate
change”, saying that she had been “hearing that from the people of
Higgins”. The facilitator believed that this was partly a result of these
meetings and letters to the MP.

me, as they work in sustainability.” Climate Conversations are nonpartisan and do not direct attendees to vote in any specific way, but by
allowing participants to reflect on the realities of climate change and
the social-political system, attendees often discuss their power as
citizens to bring about effective climate action and broach a discussion

Fostering connections and building
membership of existing climate groups:

among friends that might not otherwise happen. Without any targeted
campaign from C4C, Facilitators responded to a high demand for
Conversations in and around the Brunswick electorate in 2018. In the
eleven months leading up to the election, Adam’s Conversation was one
of 55 Climate Conversations held there reaching more than 480 people.
In the seat of Brunswick there was a 2.7% swing to the candidate with the
strongest climate policies at the 2018 Victorian State Election. The
candidate won the seat by a margin of just over 500 votes.
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Rochelle*, an analyst, attended a Conversation in September 2018.
Since then, she’s had productive discussions with others, where she
used the knowledge she learned to personalise the impacts of
climate change and “change the tone”. She also appreciated the
social element - “I made some great connections with others in the
group”. This ultimately led to her involvement with community
organisation, Shift Australia!
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Rosemary* is a professional within a large corporate in a carbon-intensive industry. After training
as a C4C Facilitator, she saw the potential of using the Climate Conversations Model to start
conversations about climate change within her workplace.
"In meetings and corridors no one was talking about climate change. It was a totally taboo topic,
especially because our industry is so carbon intensive."
It was daunting for her to raise the topic with colleagues and members of the Executive, but the
support received from the C4C community and the confidence gained through facilitating
Conversations outside the workplace helped.
"I was so nervous raising it with people, but given all my experience facilitating Conversations with
C4C I found the courage, took a deep breath, and started with my closest colleagues. In the first
Climate Conversation we all realised that we were all really concerned, but none of us had ever
discussed it! It was amazing to discover I have all these like-minded people around me."
Within 3 months, Rosemary had facilitated 7 Climate Conversations within her organisation, and
reached more than 30 people. This included three members of the Executive team who directly
influence strategic decisions and policy settings of the organisation, and indirectly influence
Government policies and sector-wide changes.
"It was just incredible to see how people opened up when they were given permission and a safe
space to talk about it. We brainstormed ways to create change given the unique opportunities
we have working within a major corporate in such a carbon intensive industry".
Rosemary saw the impact of her Conversations on the culture of the organisation, and on policy
and strategy. “We now have a wide group of people engaged on this issue, and openly discussing
it. Senior Executives are openly asking how they can do more, and do we have ideas on how our
organisation can do more to create change. It's broken the taboo.”
She also noticed how the project impacted her own standing within the organisation. "I felt like I
was taking a huge career risk ... But it's actually had an incredibly positive impact on my career very senior people now know who I am, and see me as a major thought leader within our
organisation".
Rosemary's story shows the potential of C4C’s model to be adapted and applied to a range of
settings to affect change where it can have a direct impact on Australia's emissions.
“There are incredibly smart, passionate, capable professionals working in major corporate
organisations in carbon intensive industries all over Australia. It only takes a small proportion of

Case Study - Facilitator

influencing strategy and policy in a carbon-intensive industry
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those to start running Climate Conversations and bringing people together in their industries ... I'd
like to see Climate Conversations starting in every emissions intensive industry across Australia,
finding the niches and levers we can influence to make change happen.”
*Names have been changed to protect privacy
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DEFINITIONS

This impact report is part of a broader Program
evaluation and review, conducted by staff and
volunteers at Climate for Change with support
from external consultants and an advisory
group made up of both internal and external
members.

Reach: Who and how many people we have influenced, directly or indirectly, with our activities

This evaluation draws on data and key findings
from a 2018 evaluation conducted by Global
Consulting Group, alongside an analysis of
existing data from the Climate Conversations
Program between Jan 2016 and June 2019. This
includes reflection forms provided by Facilitators
after

each

Conversation,

attendee

sign-up

forms, pre- and post-Conversation surveys and
two impact surveys conducted with attendees
three or more months after a Conversation. In
addition, C4C conducted a survey of all trained
C4C facilitators, focus groups moderated by
people external to C4C and interviews with
several individuals.

Direct Reach: Who and how many people attend Conversations or train as Facilitators
Indirect Reach: Who and how many people are influenced through contact with Conversation
attendees, hosts or Facilitators
Effectiveness: The extent to which we met our intended short term outcomes
Impact: The changes to people’s attitudes, knowledge and behaviour that have been influenced
by our activities
Engagement :The frequency, and intensity of people’s involvement in our activities, and their level
of satisfaction/ fulfilment
Audience: The attendees, or desired attendees, at Conversations, as grouped by demographics
or some other factor
Participants Everyone involved in the Conversation, including attendees, hosts, and facilitators
Ask / Call to Action: A scripted invitation or request for participants to take a specific action
Social Outcomes: Outcomes related to the way people behave and relate within communities
and society
Political Outcomes: Outcomes related to the way people influence the political sphere
Climate literate: Understand and can articulate why 1.5 degrees is so important, what it would
take in terms of emissions to have a strong chance of being at 1.5 degrees by end of century
then return below 1 degree eventually and understand what that means at a high level on the
ground (eg getting rid of fossil fuels asap, reforestation…)
Effective Action: Action that will return a safe climate, ensuring warming is no more than 1.5
degree at end of century and carbon is continued to be removed after that
Social climate: The majority support effective action and a significant minority are actively
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demanding it. Our elected representatives can put forward policies in line with effective action
without fear of backlash - and are doing so. Scare campaigns do not gain the traction to
undermine effective action.
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